It is an effective way to enhance the safety of train control system by using safety redundant architectures. This paper consider the typical safety redundant architectures, including double hot standby, 2-out-of-2, 2*2-out-of-2, and 2-out-of-3, establishes models for these architectures by Markov chain. Then the safety of different architectures are simulated using Matlab. The simulation results can provide a certain reference when choosing redundant architectures in real engineering.
Introduction
As a safety-critical system, train control system should satisfy the requirements of high safety. It usually enhances the system safety by using redundant architectures. There have been already research on application of k-out-of-n safety redundant architecture in computer platform [1] . For redundant architecture, most researches are focused on reliability and availability [2] [3] [4] [5] , and a common method of analysis is Markov chain. However, there is seldom research on safety of redundant architectures, especially in train control system. Therefore, this paper establishes models of some typical safety redundant architectures with Markov chain. This paper is organized as follows. Firstly, the typical safety redundant architectures are description briefly; Secondly, models of the different redundant architectures are established, and safety of these architectures are simulated and analyzed. Finally, some conclusions are drawn.
Safety redundant architecture

Double hot standby
It consists of 2 computation modules and 1 switcher, as shown in Fig. 1 . Both computation modules works, but the switcher only chooses the results of the master computation module as output. When a fault is detected on the master computation module, the results of the hot standby module will be as output. The system works in single mode as 1 computation module is resected. It consists of 2 computation modules and 1 comparator, as shown in Fig. 2 . Both computation modules works. The comparator executes 2-out-2 logical vote. If the results of the 2 computation modules are different, the output of the system will be oriented to fail-safe side. 
2*2-out-of-2
It consists of 4 computation modules, 2 comparators and 1 switcher, as shown in Fig. 3 . There are 2 sets of hot standby. In each set there are 2 computation modules and 1 comparator, considered as 2-out-of-2. If failure happens on one computation module in one set, the whole set will have to be repaired, and the system switches to the other set, working in 2-out-of-2 working mode. It consists of 3 independent computation modules and 1 comparator, as shown in Fig. 4 . If failure happens on one computation module, the system will downgrade to 2-out-of-2 working mode. The whole system will not fail unless there are 2 or more failure computation modules. 
Safety analysis of the different safety redundant architectures with Markov chain
Safety is defined as: the ability of the system to achieve required safety function in certain time and conditions, Fault is the direct reason to affect the safety. For the fault which could be detected, the system will make corresponding measures to be oriented to fail-safe side, and only the undetected fault will affect the safety of system, we assume that: (1) The fault which could not be detected will orient the system to danger state; (2) Once the system is in danger state, no other fault or repair is considered.
According to the definition of Markov process, Eq. 1 could describe the relationship between different states of the system: 
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Where, P j (t) is the probability that the system is in state j at time t, j is the number of state space, and D is the state transition density matrix. Set c as the probability that fault could be detected, the Markov model of state transition diagram for double hot standby, 2-out-of-2, 2*2-out-of-2, and 2-out-of-3 are shown in Fig. 5 ~ Fig. 8 . In Fig. 6 , the meanings of each state are as follows: State 0: the 2 units work, the system works, safe; State 1: 1 unit is failure, the system is downtime, danger.
According to Fig. 6 , state transition density matrix and the safety of 2-out-of-2 are: In Fig. 7 , the meanings of each state are as follows: State 0: the 4 units work, the system works, safe; State 1: 1 unit is failure, the system works in 2-out-of-2 mode, safe; State 2: 2 units are failure, the system is downtime, danger.
According to Fig. 7 , state transition density matrix and the safety of 2*2-out-of-2 are: In Fig. 8 , the meanings of each state are as follows: State 0: the 3 units work, the system works, safe; State 1: 1 unit is with detected fault, the system works in 2-out-of-2 mode, safe; State 2: 2 units are with detected fault, the system is downtime, safe; State 3: 1 unit is with undetected fault, safe;
